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The next level of rap music. Catchy hooks,lyrically flossin, and a broad area of content.With beat

production by some of the best in the underground "The Prince  The Hustler" is guaranteed to keep you

bobbin your head. 19 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop Details: Danny C is a

young Latin rapper hailing from the great Northwest. After a few years of various singles and mixtapes,

Danny is unleashing his first official debut album titled "The Prince  The Hustler" The debut will be

released under his very own "Against All Oddz" imprint headed by himself and partner in crime/producer,

Capone. As the first artist and 1/2 of the CEO role, the P &H album promises to deliver one of the most

versatile albums to date. This album has something for everybody. Commercial and underground at the

same time. With Production from Capone, Uncle Suel, L and Jazzu, the instrumentals alone are like

nothing you've heard. Topped with Danny's impecable lyrical styles and vocal molestation over the beats,

it is the greatest combination since religion and Christ. With songs for the clubs, songs for the ladies, for

the radio, for the thugs and even real life story telling. On songs such as "Welcome to America" Danny

depicts real life stories of himself and others on the realities of racism, police misconduct to minorites, jail

time and real make he and other minorities go thru. "Still Climbin" discusses his childhood in poverty

raised by a single mother to his teen years where he was no stranger to gang life and gang violence. At

16 Danny was sliced and beaten nearly to death, waking up in a hospital with a vague memory of what

happened. Shortly afterwards Danny and his mother ended up homeless with no place to live. Needles to

say, ya boy got on his feet within a year and a half. All of these life stories are captured in songs like "Still

Climbin"  "The Facts" On a much lighter note, potheads, alcoholics alike and just plain party animals will

love songs such as "Timbaland Trees", "Light It Up"  "Here We Go". Ladies will love the made for radio

joints like "Touch You", "Fallen for You",  "F*ck Your Man". Lyricist appreciaters will be bumpin trax like
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"The Boss", "Give A Fuck"  "The Prince  The Hustler"With a total of 19 Tracks, this is guaranteed to keep

it sizzling even during the winter. DANNY-C  CAPONE: AGAINST ALL ODDZ! Danny's musical infuences

range from the great R. Kelly, to Big Pun, Cuban Link, Nas, to Jay-Z.
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